
 

WIN WIN WIN WIN A YEAR OF A YEAR OF A YEAR OF A YEAR OF 

AUSTRALIAAUSTRALIAAUSTRALIAAUSTRALIA

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME IS JUST A CLICK AWAY

www.unlimitedflightstoaustralia.com

From now until December 31, 2010, you have

for one year aboard QANTAS Airways

The winner and a guest will have the opportunity to

including:  

• A visit to the state capital of Adelaide, the culinary and cultural heart of 

world-class art to its award-winning festivals. Highlights include the renowned Adelaide Central 

Market and Penfolds’ Magill Estate.

 

• A journey to Kangaroo Island, known as the Australian Galapagos

kangaroos, koalas, wallabies, echidnas, 

 

• The Barossa Valley, Australia’s most famous wine region. Here, over 150 wineries and their vineyards 

sprawl across the picturesque countryside that still retains much of its heritage from the

German-speaking settlers.  

 

• 600 million years of history in the Flinders Ranges, one of the world’s oldest mountain ranges, said by 

Aboriginals to be shaped by the ancient serpents and giants of the Dreamtime.

One Grand Prize winner will be awarded unlimited round

the winner and one companion between Los Angeles (LAX) and Adelaide (ADL). Grand Prize winner will be 

determined in a random drawing on Jan

entering is December 31, 2010. Best of Luck!

A YEAR OF A YEAR OF A YEAR OF A YEAR OF UUUUNLIMITEDNLIMITEDNLIMITEDNLIMITED    FFFFLIGHTS TOLIGHTS TOLIGHTS TOLIGHTS TO

AUSTRALIAAUSTRALIAAUSTRALIAAUSTRALIA    WITH QANTAS AIRWAYSWITH QANTAS AIRWAYSWITH QANTAS AIRWAYSWITH QANTAS AIRWAYS

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME IS JUST A CLICK AWAY

www.unlimitedflightstoaustralia.com

 

you have the chance to enter and win “Unlimited Flights to South Australia” 

Airways, and the opportunity to experience South Australia’s W

and Wine firsthand. 

have the opportunity to experience all that makes South Australia unique, 

A visit to the state capital of Adelaide, the culinary and cultural heart of South Australia, known 

winning festivals. Highlights include the renowned Adelaide Central 

Penfolds’ Magill Estate. 

A journey to Kangaroo Island, known as the Australian Galapagos—teeming with animals such 

, echidnas, sea-lions and penguins in their natural habitats. 

Barossa Valley, Australia’s most famous wine region. Here, over 150 wineries and their vineyards 

sprawl across the picturesque countryside that still retains much of its heritage from the

600 million years of history in the Flinders Ranges, one of the world’s oldest mountain ranges, said by 

haped by the ancient serpents and giants of the Dreamtime.

awarded unlimited round-trip economy class flights aboard QANTAS Airl

companion between Los Angeles (LAX) and Adelaide (ADL). Grand Prize winner will be 

determined in a random drawing on January 15, 2011, from among all eligible entries. The deadline for 

Best of Luck! 

LIGHTS TOLIGHTS TOLIGHTS TOLIGHTS TO    SOUTH SOUTH SOUTH SOUTH 

WITH QANTAS AIRWAYSWITH QANTAS AIRWAYSWITH QANTAS AIRWAYSWITH QANTAS AIRWAYS!!!!!!!!!!!!    

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME IS JUST A CLICK AWAY 

www.unlimitedflightstoaustralia.com  

the chance to enter and win “Unlimited Flights to South Australia” 

ce South Australia’s Wildlife, Outback, 

experience all that makes South Australia unique, 

uth Australia, known for its 

winning festivals. Highlights include the renowned Adelaide Central 

teeming with animals such as 

in their natural habitats.  

Barossa Valley, Australia’s most famous wine region. Here, over 150 wineries and their vineyards 

sprawl across the picturesque countryside that still retains much of its heritage from the original 

600 million years of history in the Flinders Ranges, one of the world’s oldest mountain ranges, said by 

haped by the ancient serpents and giants of the Dreamtime. 

trip economy class flights aboard QANTAS Airlines for 

companion between Los Angeles (LAX) and Adelaide (ADL). Grand Prize winner will be 

from among all eligible entries. The deadline for 


